Program-in-a-Box Kit Descriptions
Boxes include all the materials and instructions to do the activities. Assistance is a phone call or email away.
Please note for the badge program level to choose the right badge program for your girls. Badge boxes do not
include the Badge. Cost is per box; price listed is for supplies and materials. There is also an option for either
an electronic version of the kit/material list (no supplies) or $10 to have a hard copy mailed to you. Most of the
kits will need help for younger girls.
Kits available; see next patches for descriptions
























Girl Scout Activity: Self Care - Reset & Relax Cost: $40
Girl Scout Activity - Buttons' Candy Factory Cost: $15
Girl Scout Craft - Tie Dye in a box Cost: $40
Badge - Daisy Good Neighbor Cost: $10
Badge - Daisy Space Science Explorer Cost: $15
Badge - Brownie Space Science Adventurer Cost: $15
Badge - Brownie Painting Cost: $50
Badge - Junior Space Science Investigator Cost: $50
Badge - Junior Drawing Cost: $50
Badge - Cadette Space Science Researcher Cost: $15
Badge - Cadette Comic Artist Cost: $40
Badge - Senior Space Science Expert Cost: $25
Badge – Ambassador Space Science Master (Build a telescope for other grades) Cost: $40
Badge - Ambassador Photography (learn to take pictures for other grades) Cost: $40
DIY Craft – Microwave Melt/Pour Soap Making Cost: $25
DIY Craft – Salt Dough Pendants Cost: $10
DIY Craft – Party Poppers Cost: $10
DIY Craft – Terracotta Pot Candy Jars Cost: $40
DIY Craft – Book Making Cost: $10
DIY Craft – Fleece Pillow Cost: $30 (available after Jan 10)
DIY Craft – Photo Holder Cost: $15
DIY Craft – No Sew Gnomes Cost: $25
DIY Craft – Mason Jar Mixes Cost: $30

Coming after the holiday (ETA Jan 15):
 Think like a programmer journey (TBD)
 Coding for Good Badge (TBD)
 Troop Blueprint Kits (TBD) (the kits that go with GSUSA’s plan for a successful covid safe year of troop meetings)
 Daisy Petal Surprise Box ($15)
 Senior Science of Style Badge ($50)
 & More
Descriptions
Girl Scout Activity: Self Care - Reset & Relax
Cost: $40
Learn to hit the reset button. Use this kit to
practice relaxation techniques. Use your new journal,
the relaxation jar and bath salts/bath fizzies you
make from this kit to help you relax in this constantly
moving world. Kit includes materials to make bath
salts/fizzy, relaxation jar, journal, colored pens,
journal stencils, decorations, and containers.
Recommended for 6-12th grade girls

Girl Scout Activity - Buttons' Candy Factory
Cost: $15
Build your own Candy Factory and make your own
candy to sell to family and friends. There is a variety
of different kinds of candy to make and experiments
to do. Some may require adult help.
Kit includes
recipe book, candy thermometer, 2 candy molds (one
is Girl Scout). For all girls; elementary girls will need
adult support for most recipes.

Girl Scout Craft - Tie Dye in a box
Cost: $40
Just add water! A few new techniques that don’t use
dye at all and more. Who knew tie dyeing could be
this easy? No need to presoak fabrics in soda ash
before dyeing. Perfect for solo project or family fun.
Kits include all the supplies to make several different
projects including instructions, inspiration, on demand
videos, dye, bandanas, and a sleep shirt (adult xl
shirt). For all girls; may need adult assistance.
Badge - Daisy Good Neighbor
Cost: $10
Find out how you can help your communities by
being a good neighbor. When you’ve earned this
badge, you’ll know more about the communities you
belong to—and how the people in your communities
work together to be good neighbors to each other.
Kit include materials to earn the badge including
materials to make your own town and discover what
it means to be a good neighbor.
Badge - Daisy Space Science Explorer
Cost: $15
Explore and observe the sky like a real space
scientist. When you’ve earned this badge, you’ll
have explored and observed the Sun, Moon, and
stars. Kits includes all materials to complete the
badge including for edible moons, play telescopes,
shadow drawings and more.
Badge - Brownie Space Science Adventurer
Cost: $15
Investigate the complexities of the sky as you learn to
see things in a new way. When you’ve earned this
badge, you'll know how to investigate the Sun, Moon,
planets, and stars. Kit include the materials to earn
the badge including the supplies to make a pocket
solar system, an edible moon discovery, colored
pencils, paints with paintbrushes, and more.
Badge - Brownie Painting
Cost: $50
Learn to paint and color your world. When you’ve
earned this badge, you’ll have new ideas about what
to paint—and how to paint it. Kit includes materials
to earn the badge including instructions, watercolor
paint, acrylic paint, paintbrushes, paint paper,
shaving cream, glue, yarn, and more.

Badge - Junior Space Science Investigator
Cost: $50
Venture through the Solar System and beyond, and
see that space is even bigger than you may have
imagined. When you’ve earned this badge, you'll
understand that the Earth orbits the Sun, and how far
away the Sun, Moon, planets, and stars are from our
home planet, Earth. Kit includes the instructions to
earn the badge and most supplies needed including
those to build 3-D model of a constellation, paints,
paintbrushes, and the all the equipment to make a
cardboard Mars Rover. (Supplies not included are in
most homes).
Badge - Junior Drawing
Cost: $50
Learn techniques to make your drawings even better.
When you've earned this badge, you'll know some
great drawing techniques. Kits includes all materials
to complete the badge including sketchbook,
markers, colored pencils, pens, pastels, charcoals,
and erasers.
Badge - Cadette Space Science Researcher
Cost: $15
Observe and explore light, deepening your
understanding of the Sun, stars, and other objects in
space. When you've earned this badge, you’ll
understand more about the amazing properties of
light and how you use it to make discoveries about
the Universe and space science. Kit includes
materials to complete the badge including glue, rule,
flashlight, rubberbands, and more.
Badge - Cadette Comic Artist
Cost: $40
Find out more about the world of comic art and then
tell your own visual story. When you've earned this
badge, you'll know how to create your own comic. Kit
includes materials and instructions to complete the
badge including sketchbook, markers, colored
pencils, tracing paper, pens and more.
Badge - Senior Space Science Expert
Cost: $25
Explore light and discover what it teaches us about
the Universe! When you've earned this badge, you’ll
understand more about the Universe—your place in it
and how light is used to make discoveries about it.
Kit includes instructions and materials to complete
the badge including flashlight, scrapbook, pens,
decorative elements, and more.

Badge – Ambassador Space Science Master
(Build a telescope & discover the stars)
Cost: $40
Explore, observe, design, and communicate your
space science discoveries—just like scientists and
engineers. When you've earned this badge, you’ll
understand more about space science and how you
can be a part of NASA now and in the future. Kits
include the instructions and materials to complete the
badge including colored pencils and a kit to make a
working telescope. This badge is written for Ambassador Girl
Scouts and will help them earn the badge; younger girls will still enjoy the
activities.

Badge - Ambassador Photography (learn to take
pictures)
Cost: $40
Hone your artistic skills and find out how to use
different types of cameras to present the world
through your eyes. When you've earned this badge,
you'll know how to capture your vision of the world in
photographs. Kit includes materials and instructions
to complete the badge including a low-cost camera to
use to earn the badge. This badge is written for Ambassador
Girl Scouts and will help them earn the badge; younger girls will still enjoy
the activities.

DIY Craft – Microwave Melt/Pour Soap Making
Cost: $25
Washing hands is important! Use this kit to make
your own cute duck soap and/or one with a hidden
prize. The box will include instructions, soap melts,
molds, and small plastic toys.
DIY Craft – Salt Dough Pendants
Cost: $10
Get creative with this versatile modeling material.
Make Salt Dough to use as pendants, ornaments,
decorations, or to play with. Kit includes recipe and
ingredients to make salt dough. Also includes paint,
ribbon, and tools to design and play.
DIY Craft – Party Poppers
Cost: $10
Make your own party! Celebrate the new year or any
other time of year with these Party Poppers you can
make yourself. Kit includes recipe and ingredients to
make party popper including confetti to put inside.
Poppers are made from craft tubes, balloons, colored
tape, paper and stickers to decorate. Recommended
for under 8.

DIY Craft – Terracotta Pot Candy Jars
Cost: $40
Candy jar…cookie jar…goodie jar – oh my! Create
this cute way to display your goodies for company.
Kit includes instructions and materials to make a
terracotta pot candy jar that looks like a mini gumball
machine!
DIY Craft – Book Making
Cost: $10
Put your work on display. Whether you are a drawer,
painter writer or another type of artist. Or only want
to learn a new skill this kit is for you. Kit includes the
materials to bind your own journal, sketchbook, or
scrapbook or other type of book. Materials include
paper, paper bag, chip board, scissors, needle and
thread.
DIY Craft – Fleece Pillow
Cost: $30
(Likely to be received after Jan 1; will send certificate
with images if desired)
Have fun making a Camp fleece pillow. No sewing
required! Kit includes outdoor themed material,
pillow form, cloth scissors, and more.
DIY Craft – Photo Holder
Cost: $15
Display your photos in a style you create. This kit
makes a Photo Holder using a rock and wire. Kit
includes rock, copper wire, needle nose pliers, acrylic
paint, and supplies for a protective coat (keep the
paint on the rock). Materials will make 3-4 items.
DIY Craft – No Sew Gnomes
Cost: $25
Create your own little woodland scene with these
adorable gnomes at the center of it all. Use them as
doorstops, bookends or just cute décor. Kit includes
the supplies to make 2-3 and includes socks,
material for beards, hair, and hats, rice (to fill), poly
stuffing, nose, glue, and more.
DIY Craft – Mason Jar Mixes
Cost: $30
Make fun layered jars for gifts or home use.
Materials and ingredients are included to make 4
different mixes: Chicken Noodle Soup, Hot
Chocolate, Melty Snow Man, and Chocolate Chip
Cookies. Kit includes mason jars, ingredients, and
labels (for you to cut out).

